Love your lawn

you party
you dream
You take it easy
iMow
iMow
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you have fun, imow

you RELAX, imow

you play, imow

You relax
You sleep
You play
You swim
You eat
You have fun
You read this
YOU GO CRAZY
You do whatever you want
iMow

Good news
for you and your lawn.

The iMow
robotic mower
Fast, intelligent,
efficient.

you have fun, imow

you RELAX, imow

And it gets even better: The iMow operates fully
automatically and always cuts your lawn to the
same height. Once the work is done or the battery
needs charging, the iMow will automatically return
to the docking station. During mowing, the mulching
system shreds the grass cuttings finely, which fall
back onto the lawn as a valuable fertiliser. As you
can see, the iMow sets new standards in lawn mowing. A perfect lawn is ensured in just a few hours
allowing you to enjoy your lawn unhindered. The
result is that you have plenty of time for all the
things you enjoy doing and for the people you care
for. Read on to discover all the benefits of the iMow.

you play, imow

Looking for a keen garden helper?
What do you have to do for a
perfect lawn? Little or nothing!

... keeping things nice and simple ...
The iMow is more than just a robot, it's an extremely intelligent one. It's easy to program and once installation is complete,
it just runs and runs and runs – to suit your requirements. You
want to make changes to the mowing plan? With the intuitive
graphical user interface, programming modifications couldn't be
simpler.

... and is always there when you need it!
Time is a valuable commodity which is why you decide when
your iMow does its work. Conveniently program it and let it
mow while you're out or asleep. This means that your lawn is
available for you whenever you want to enjoy it. Simple: You enjoy your leisure time and your iMow takes care of the lawn.

The iMow
robotic mower:
"i" for intelligent.

The iMow
robotic mower
Fast, intelligent,
efficient.

you have fun, imow

The efficiency of a robotic mower is extremely important: The
shorter the machine is in operation, the longer you can enjoy
your lawn unhindered. It is for this reason that we devoted
a great deal of attention to this topic. As a result, the iMow performs its task quickly.

you RELAX, imow

Your iMow is amongst the fastest ...

you have fun, imow

www.viking-imow-planner.com
If you would like to find out how long it takes for the iMow to cut your
lawn, or whether your garden is suitable for iMow use, please visit
www.viking-imow-planner.com
With our practical online tool, you can quickly make a layout drawing of
your garden. The planner will then work out roughly how long your iMow
will need to mow the lawn. Your VIKING specialist dealer will be pleased
to help you with the installation of your iMow, upon request.

Planning is everything.
Even when it comes to
mowing.

The iMow
robotic mower
Fast, intelligent,
efficient.

You take a look,
iMow
1 The charging contact connects
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the iMow to the docking station
The double-sided blade can be

as it loads up with energy.

replaced easily and without the

2 As soon as the iMow touches

use of tools.

an obstacle, sensors under its movable
hood determine the best direction
for circumventing it.
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3 The manual Stop button offers
added safety.
4 Long grass? Short grass?
Using the handy rotary knob,
you can comfortably set the cutting
height in 15 levels from 20 to 60 mm.

With the bright LCD display and
the intuitive user interface,
programming couldn’t be simpler.
You can also start your machine
manually, but only if you want
to, of course.

5 Smooth-running wheels

a Mow button

with treaded tyres.

b Back button

6 When necessary, the machine

c Rain sensor

can be comfortably carried via the

d 4.2” display

ergonomically shaped carrying handle.

e Control pad

7 The control panel, which features

f OK button

a bright LCD display, can be removed
c

with ease.
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Dynamic mowing plan
Your iMow doesn’t just mow automatically according to its actual mowing plan,
it also decides within a set timeframe (the so-called active time), whether to
catch up with an aborted mowing operation at a later date. In the case of a sudden downpour on a summer day, for example, when the rain sensor is active,
the iMow abandons mowing and catches up the lost time later. In the case of
persistent rain, you can switch off the rain sensor or simply leave your iMow in the
docking station until the next active time begins.

Good neighbourly relations
Your neighbours will also be delighted with your iMow: The mowing zone is
defined via a perimeter wire, which transmits an interference-free signal. This
means that the signal does not compete with other signals, such as those of your
neighbour’s robotic mower. Avoiding potential conflicts. Pretty intelligent! And because the iMow works so quietly, it saves annoying the neighbours through noise.

Always alert!
The iMow is equipped with a variety of sensors: As soon as someone attempts to
lift the machine or touches it, it stops. Moreover, you can set your iMow so that it
can only be operated after the entry of a PIN code, rendering theft pointless. So
you can be totally relaxed!

Intelligent charging system
Your iMow is in a hurry because it has a large area to cover? In that case, it
recharges itself faster. Your iMow is taking the night off? Then it charges itself up
slower and therefore more economically, extending battery life. This saves the environment and your wallet.

Double-sided blade
The robust mulching blade remains sharp for an extremely long time. Every time
the blade stops, it automatically changes its rotational direction, ensuring even
wear. And when it does have to be replaced, you can do so tool-free. Simple. If
not to say: smart.

Dynamic speed

One machine,
many benefits.
Read for yourself.

Your iMow can automatically distinguish between denser and more sparse grass
cover, adapting its travelling speed to suit grass conditions. Really smart, don't
you think?

YOU CHOOSE,
iMow
No two gardens or lawns are alike. Some are big, some small. Some need

iMow

MI 632

MI 632 P

intensive care, others somewhat less. In order to ensure that a suitable

Ideal lawn area (up to approx.)

1,000 m2

2,000 m2

iMow is available for every garden, we simply developed two models.

Maximum lawn area (up to approx.)

3,000 m

4,000 m2

Battery type

Li-ion

Li-ion

Battery capacity

130 Wh

194 Wh

Cutting height (15 settings)

20-60 mm

20-60 mm

Cutting width

30 cm

30 cm

As an accessory: iProtect canopy top
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Average mowing time (per charged battery)

90 min.

150 min.

In very sunny regions, the optional canopy

Average charging time

60 min.

60 min.

top provides an effective sunscreen:

Maximum gradient

35 %

35 %

It protects your iMow from the heat and dirt.

Sound power level

63 dB[A]

63 dB[A]

Weight (excl. battery)

12 kg

12 kg

Dimensions (LxWxH)

73x54x27 cm

73x54x27 cm

Part No.

6309 011 1400

6309 011 1420

Docking station

Accessories Description

Part No.

The docking station is the iMow’s home.

ARB 150

150 m coil of perimeter wire

0000 400 8610

We always place it in a central and protected

ARB 500

Perimeter wire, 500 m

0000 400 8620

ARS 028

Cleaning set: Disc and shorter blade

6909 007 1002

AFN 051

Fixing pins, pack of 50

6309 007 1000

AIP 600

iProtect canopy for docking station

6909 780 5400

ADV 010

Wire connectors, pack of 10

6909 007 1090

AKS 010

Press-fit connectors, pack of 10

6909 007 1095

ADO 600

Docking station

6909 200 0000

ART 240

Traction wheels

6909 700 0410

location in the garden. This allows your
iMow to find its way back easily at any time,
whether to recharge its batteries or protect
itself from inclement weather.

Installation material
Included in the standard equipment:

MI 632

MI 632 P

Perimeter wire (m)

150

300

Fixing pins (pcs)

200

300

Press-fit connectors (pcs)

2

2

Wire connectors (pcs)

3

3

Possible costs of installation are not included in the purchase price.

Can be installed by a
specialist dealer
in virtually no time.

Only an authorised VIKING specialist dealer can give you the personal advice
and professional service that you and your iMow deserve. They perform correct
installation, maintenance and repairs, as well as installing replacement parts as
required. And they always have time for a chat about your garden and your lawn.
Or if you like, about the weather and football as well...

The installation process
Step 1: Your specialist dealer makes a layout plan of the area to be mown
according to your instructions.
Step 2: Your specialist dealer lays the perimeter wire.
Step 3: You and your specialist dealer jointly program the mowing plan.
Step 4: Your specialist dealer makes any necessary adjustments.
Step 5: Y
 ou do whatever you feel like, while – your iMow takes care of the work.

